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Pandemics (Covax) : The best hope for fairly
distributing COVID-19 vaccines globally is at
risk of failing. Here’s how to save it
jeudi 15 avril 2021, par GLEESON Deborah (Date de rédaction antérieure : 12 avril 2021).

COVAX, the global initiative to coordinate the distribution of COVID-19 vaccines in an
equitable way, is crucial for bringing the pandemic under control.

But COVAX’s aim of delivering 2 billion doses to participating countries by the end of 2021
— including 92 low-income countries that can’t afford to buy vaccines directly from
manufacturers — is threatened by chronic under-investment, vaccine nationalism and
export restrictions.
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COVAX is not intended only for low-income countries : Canada has so far received 316,800 doses
through the scheme. As such, it represents an important “insurance policy” for Australia, potentially
enabling access to a wider portfolio of vaccines than we could secure through negotiations with
suppliers.

The vulnerability of our vaccine procurement strategy has become clearer over the last few weeks,
with supply blockages limiting vaccine imports from Europe and now the government’s warning
about the AstraZeneca vaccine and its links to a rare blood-clotting disorder.

Saving COVAX will require more than donations (of both funds and vaccines), as well as the removal
of export bans. Countries must collaborate to urgently remove the legal and technical barriers
preventing more widespread vaccine manufacturing in order to increase the global supply of
vaccines for COVAX to distribute.

 How does COVAX work ?

COVAX is led by the Coalition for Epidemic Preparedness Innovations (CEPI) ; Gavi, the Vaccine
Alliance (a public-private partnership that aims to increase vaccination in low-income countries) ;
and the World Health Organization.

It aims to deliver doses to all of the participating countries that have requested them in the first half
of 2021, and 2 billion vaccines in total by the end of 2021.
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COVAX is complex, but essentially it works by investing in a portfolio of promising vaccines and then
distributing them according to a formula to both “self-financing countries” and “funded countries”.

Self-financing countries are those which have contributed funds to COVAX, such as Australia. They
are able to buy the vaccines at cheaper prices negotiated by COVAX and will initially receive enough
to vaccinate 20% of their populations. In the longer term, these countries may receive enough doses
to vaccinate up to half of their populations, depending on how much they contribute.

Funded countries include 92 low-income countries that can’t afford to buy their own vaccines. They
will also receive enough to vaccinate 20% of their populations, provided COVAX is able to meet its
goals. This is nowhere near enough to achieve herd immunity, but will at least allow health workers
and the most vulnerable groups to be vaccinated.

Australia has committed A$123.2 million to enable it to purchase 25 million vaccines for domestic
use.

It has also committed A$80 million specifically earmarked for providing vaccines for low-income
countries. This money will be drawn from existing aid funding, however, and won’t go very far in
terms of assistance.

 How is the program going so far ?

While these figures might look promising at first glance, this is a long way behind COVAX’s aim to
deliver 100 million doses by the end of March.

And they don’t stand up well in the context of global vaccine roll-outs. So far, only 0.2% of the 700
million vaccine doses administered globally have been given in low-income countries, whereas 87%
have been received by people in high-income and upper middle-income countries.

Tedros Adhanom Ghebreyesus, director-general of the WHO, pointed out last week that only one in
500 people in low-income countries have so far received a vaccine — a situation he described as a
“shocking imbalance”.

À lire aussi :
Why ’vaccine nationalism’ could doom plan for global access to a COVID-19 vaccine

 Why is COVAX struggling to deliver ?

COVAX needs more funding, to the tune of US$3.2 billion even to meet its modest goals for 2021.
But the supply of vaccines is an even bigger problem.

Rich countries like Australia have undermined COVAX by negotiating deals for vaccines directly with
pharmaceutical companies, rather than waiting for COVAX to allocate them fairly. By last November,
high-income countries making up just 14% of the world’s population had negotiated pre-market
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agreements covering 51% of the global supply.

Adding to COVAX’s problems, the flow of vaccine deliveries has mostly dried up in the last week.

Some 90 million doses of the AstraZeneca vaccine manufactured in India that were to be delivered
to 64 countries in March and April have been delayed as a surge in COVID-19 cases prompted the
Indian government to restrict exports.

 What needs to happen ?

WHO has called on rich countries to immediately share 10 million doses to prop up COVAX in the
first half of 2021.

But so far, no country has committed to do this. Donations that come after countries have fully
vaccinated their own populations will be too late. And where bilateral donations have been made
outside of the COVAX program (mainly by China and Russia), they have largely been driven by
security, strategic or political considerations, rather than donated to the countries where they are
most needed.

Removing export restrictions would help. But as long as demand exceeds supply and the countries
where vaccines are manufactured face large outbreaks, we are likely to continue to see these types
of barriers.

What is needed most are more sustainable approaches to dramatically boost the global supply of
vaccines and ensure there’s enough to go around.

This first requires removing the intellectual property protections that allow vaccine developers to
hold exclusive rights to control who can make and sell them.

India and South Africa have put forth a proposal at the World Trade Organization to waive
intellectual property rights for COVID-19 medical products during the pandemic, which has been
supported by more than 100 low- and middle-income countries. However, several high-income
countries, including Australia, have blocked it.

Secondly, governments need to support mechanisms for sharing intellectual property, such as the
WHO’s COVID-19 Technology Access Pool (C-TAP).

This was set up nearly a year ago, but no vaccine developer has contributed to it yet. Governments
need to make sharing intellectual property and contributing to the pool a condition of public funding
for the development of COVID-19 products.

Finally, governments need to help low- and middle-income countries to produce their own vaccines.
This means investing money to build up manufacturing capacities in these countries and facilitating
technology transfers from companies based in high-income countries.

For COVAX to supply enough vaccines for even 20% of the world’s population, rich countries will
need to step up. And fast.< !—> http://theconversation.com/republishing-guidelines —>
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